
Get Lost 23 

Chapter 23 Blow Him Out of the Water! 

He was wondering who the amazing race car driver Rachel would bring was, but it was just another 

woman? 

How boring… 

Rachel snickered. Stupid b*stard! Does he really think that Elisa is just your everyday racer? Just you 

wait! Elisa will blow him out of the water! 

“This is who I called to help me out! You better watch yourself!” 

“Hey! I wasn’t born yesterday! Don’t be a sore loser, Rachel. I gave you a second chance and you spurn it 

by bringing another woman here!” 

Elisa turned to look at the owner of the voice. It was a handsome looking man with a cigarette tucked 

into the corner of his mouth. She frowned. 

Vincent Shane. 

It was him. 

He was one of Gareth’s close friends. An up and coming lawyer who some even called Iris 2.0. 

However, today she had changed up how she dressed and did her makeup. Vincent thought there was 

something familiar about her but did not recognise her. 
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